
Welcome to our Friday Edition newsletter with curated news of the day.

 

  

In Memory of Dr. Vladimir Zelenko — A Moral, Outspoken Truth Warrior
Beautiful article by Vera Sharav, Meryl Nass, M.D. and Josh Mitteldorf, Ph.D.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-vladimir-zelenko/

TAKE ACTION! Tell our Governor: Overrule the FDA and CDC!
https://standforhealthfreedom.com/action/overrule/

To Victory!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE: no one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is
true. Do your own research, consider multiple perspectives, suspend final conclusions
in favor of continuing research, and always make up your own mind. Collective sense-
making is a path, not a destination.
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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS TODAY: COVID narrative continues to unravel as CDC's death 
database "undergoes upgrades," the controllers make up new reasons for the rash of 
sudden adult deaths and undertakers start ordering kiddie caskets in bulk. The NWO 
continues its assault on Italy, The Netherlands, & Sri Lanka as the people fight back. 
Twitter settles the Berenson suit. Finally, Boris Johnson resigns, the Georgia 
Guidestones blow up and Karlyn Borysenko recaps NH's Porcfest. On the Upbeat, 
learn about the healing power of Hydrogen.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-vladimir-zelenko/
https://standforhealthfreedom.com/action/overrule/
https://riseupnh.org/donate/


Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland continues to offer a barter exchange opportunity for
anyone interested in coming to participate in farm activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating,
setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins and outs of a small organic farm. Join
us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of fresh produce. Contact Lori at
schreierlori@aol.com.

mailto:schreierlori@aol.com
https://www.restoringeden4naturalhealth.com/


Our 5/9 Zoom chat with Larisa talking about EMFs and her business can be found here:
https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/

Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

Events

Saturday July 16, HFNH Summer Meetup at The Root in Temple NH
More details at https://hfnh.org/event/summer-social/

Sheep Camp: 8 Days of Everything Sheep!
August 13-21, Greensboro VT, $950.
Live in person workshop working with milk, wool, meat, and hides.
Full info and registration: https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/

SAVE THE DATE! Sept 24, 2022, 1-5PM: A Gathering of Monadnock Freedom Groups
Who are we? What are we seeing and wanting? How can we best work together?
Details TBA.

https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/
https://hfnh.org/event/summer-social/
https://catehillorchard.com/sheep-camp/


The UpBeat
This ONE Thing Will Decide Whether You Suffer Or Thrive | Jean Nolan, INSPIRED
https://youtu.be/QI7NZ3e15eU

 

My Incredible Hydrogen Healing Journey | Greg The Hydrogen Man Interview
43-minute video: https://youtu.be/DXmARYG7pkE

 

The Force That Drives Our Civilization | Charles Eisenstein
On the call to create a new story for our emerging civilization.
https://youtu.be/130vvO4ZMC8

Free/Cool Resources
What were the Georgia Guidestones and who erected them?
Article and full documentary: https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-
news/conspiracy/the-georgia-guidestones/

 

https://youtu.be/QI7NZ3e15eU
https://youtu.be/DXmARYG7pkE
https://youtu.be/130vvO4ZMC8
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/conspiracy/the-georgia-guidestones/


Karlyn Borysenko: Recapping PORCFEST with organizer Dennis Pratt and friends
https://youtu.be/ucWNLPQJ75w

 

Free Resilient Prepping Guide (PDF and audio) - by Mike Adams
Requires email signup.
https://www.resilientprepping.com

Pandemic of the Vaxxinated - Shareable Flyer
Please download this flyer, spread it around the digital world of social media and then print it
out and distribute it everywhere you can throughout the real world. Questions? Call: 310-619-
3055
https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/pandemic-of-the-vaxxinated

How To Store A Year’s Worth of Fruits & Vegetables - Free "Anytime" Webinar
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/35/lqp4wiyr

Nurse Freedom Network
Heroic Nurse Quits Practice, Builds Network of Nurses to Serve Communities Outside Big
Pharma’s System
Article: https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/the-peoples-testaments/VTPm2ZGJoK
Website: https://nursefreedomnetwork.org
Fundraising Webinar July 12: https://nursefreedomnetwork.substack.com/p/nurse-freedom-
network-fundraiser

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

The Hard Problem of Abortion Rights
This Cato Institute discusses why libertarian ideology does not supply a clear answer to the
moral question of abortion. Good discussion on "unenumerated rights."
https://www.cato.org/blog/hard-problem-abortion-rights

'The invasion is real': Border county officials call on Texas to use Constitution to end
Biden's border crisis
https://www.theblaze.com/news/invasion-border-counties-texas

Boris Johnson Resigns. Some may celebrate but there are no real winners. Much
bigger change is needed (Katie Hopkins)
10-min video: https://youtu.be/bwbRm2ccY5k

https://youtu.be/ucWNLPQJ75w
https://www.resilientprepping.com/
https://jamesroguski.substack.com/p/pandemic-of-the-vaxxinated
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/35/lqp4wiyr
https://live.childrenshealthdefense.org/shows/the-peoples-testaments/VTPm2ZGJoK
https://nursefreedomnetwork.org/
https://nursefreedomnetwork.substack.com/p/nurse-freedom-network-fundraiser
https://www.cato.org/blog/hard-problem-abortion-rights
https://www.theblaze.com/news/invasion-border-counties-texas
https://youtu.be/bwbRm2ccY5k


Relocalization & Sustainability

Caveat: some of organizations below may espouse such beliefs as global warming or push
agendas like CRT and "equity," but the majority of the strategies for relocalization address
what needs to be done and we we do well to take advantage of what has been developed so
far in the relocalization movement.

Atmospheric Water Generator
Atmospheric Water Generators produce water from the atmosphere in large quantities in
regions with humidity as low as 20%.
3-minute video: https://youtu.be/4iU8SAQYA-w
Project web site: https://awgcontractingus.com

Welcome to the People’s Food & Farming Alliance!
On Telegram: https://t.me/Peoples_Food_Farming

This Southern Appalachian town uses co-ops to build new communities around old
industries
Worker agency and ownership, environmental sustainability, and the value of place.
https://www.resilience.org/stories/2022-06-29/this-southern-appalachian-town-uses-co-ops-
to-build-new-communities-around-old-industries/

Rebuilding Society & Culture
The Four Question Method: The Goal Is Understanding, Not Agreement
As each news cycle seems to increase polarization, misunderstanding, and tension, learning
to talk with one another, rather than past each other, is becoming more and more essential.
The Four Question Method is a great place to start.
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/the-four-question-method-the-goal-is-understanding-not-
agreement/

 

“I Am Done With The Left-Right Divide. It’s Now The Humans Versus The Deadly
Robotic Corporate State”
Keith McHenry of Food Not Bombs is interviewed by Paul Cudenec
https://zero-sum.org/i-am-done-with-the-left-right-divide/

 

Jim Rutt Show: Remzi Bajrami on Flow Currency
Instead of banks getting free credit and making all of us indebted to them, with Flow

https://youtu.be/4iU8SAQYA-w
https://awgcontractingus.com/
https://t.me/Peoples_Food_Farming
https://www.resilience.org/stories/2022-06-29/this-southern-appalachian-town-uses-co-ops-to-build-new-communities-around-old-industries/
https://heterodoxacademy.org/blog/the-four-question-method-the-goal-is-understanding-not-agreement/
https://zero-sum.org/i-am-done-with-the-left-right-divide/


Currency, credit flows to all people directly: interest free, tax free, inflation free and theft free.
Game A vs Game B Economics. Bajrami is the author of Common Planet: A New Game of
Life.
90-minute audio: https://jimruttshow.blubrry.net/remzi-bajrami/#more-3845
Bajrami's website/book: https://common-planet.org

 

Nothing Changes Until the Story Changes
What is undomesticatable Pan (root of word "panic"), what is Nature itself, trying to tell us
about our relations with what’s left of the natural world? (Chalquist gets some of his facts
wrong, but his approach of "enchantivism" is worthy of consideration)
https://medium.com/@craig_63625/nothing-changes-until-the-story-changes-218dac997fed

EMFs

German Court: Property owners who rent space for EMF antenna/base stations are
responsible for health consequences! Swedish official agrees.
https://www.stralskyddsstiftelsen.se/english/

US Navy, Air Force running ‘capstone test’ of new high-power microwave missile
https://www.defensenews.com/battlefield-tech/2022/07/01/us-navy-air-force-running-
capstone-test-of-new-high-power-microwave-missile/

Jab and Plandemic News

https://jimruttshow.blubrry.net/remzi-bajrami/#more-3845
https://common-planet.org/
https://medium.com/@craig_63625/nothing-changes-until-the-story-changes-218dac997fed
https://www.stralskyddsstiftelsen.se/english/
https://www.defensenews.com/battlefield-tech/2022/07/01/us-navy-air-force-running-capstone-test-of-new-high-power-microwave-missile/




https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.07.06.22277306v1


Two and 3-year-old kids with seizures is "the new normal"
I'm getting multiple reports from my nurse friends about kids 2 and 3 years old having
seizures. It is ONLY happening on vaccinated kids, and symptoms start 2 to 5 days after the
COVID vaccine.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/two-and-3-year-old-kids-with-seizures

Investigation launched into abnormal spike in newborn baby deaths in Scotland
https://twitter.com/doubleDutchquak/status/1544674934294822914

"A Peasants Revolt"
FDA and the CDC are on Notice/The Kiddie Casket Industry is Booming
https://etana.substack.com/p/a-peasants-revolt

In memory of those who "died suddenly" in the United States, June 28-July 4
Linda Kramer (Aerosmith drummer's wife), "Breakin'" star Bruno Falcon, US jet ski champion
Eric the Eagle, YouTuber Technoblade, Xerox CEO John Visentin, two hikers, two firefighters,
many more
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-17d

Uruguayan Judge Demands Government, Pfizer Turn Over Documents as Court
Considers Request to Halt COVID Vaccines for Kids
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/uruguayan-covid-vaccine-kids-pfizer/

Army Cuts 60,000 Unvaccinated Guard and Reserve Soldiers From Training and Pay as
COVID Vaccine Mandate Deadline Passes
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/army-national-guard-reserve-soldiers-covid-
vaccine-mandate/

CDC Admits It Never Monitored VAERS for COVID Vaccine Safety Signals
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-vaers-covid-vaccine-safety /

Paul Offit: It ‘Felt Like the Fix Was In’ Before FDA Panel Voted to Reformulate COVID
Booster Shots
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dr-paul-offit-covid-vaccine-mandate/

UK Gov. refused to publish further COVID data once it showed the Triple Vaccinated
were developing AIDS & Double Vaccinated were suffering ADE
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/05/ungov-refused-publish-cold-data-tripled-jabbed-have-
aid-s/

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/two-and-3-year-old-kids-with-seizures
https://twitter.com/doubleDutchquak/status/1544674934294822914
https://etana.substack.com/p/a-peasants-revolt
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Dr. Toby Rogers: Sinister COVID-19 Vaccine Trials Finally Unmasked
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has adopted a “Future Framework” scheme that will
allow Pfizer and Moderna to reformulate and release updated COVID shots without
conducting any additional clinical trials
Article, video: https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/07/08/covid-19-vaccine-
trials-results.aspx

MONKEYPOX update (Dr. Paul Alexander):
"Of the 6,924 confirmed monkeypox cases in the global outbreak, the vast majority have
occurred among gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men, or MSM"
https://palexander.substack.com/p/monkeypox-update-dr-paul-alexander

Geert Vanden Bossche: The immuno-epidemiological consequences of the mass
vaccination experiment - summary
https://voiceforscienceandsolidarity.substack.com/p/the-immuno-epidemiological-
consequences

Doctor verifies VAERS data showing COVID-19 vaccines increase dangers to women’s
reproductive health
Vaccines have increased by 1,000-fold cases of menstrual irregularities, such as abnormal
uterine bleeding
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-06-covid-vaccines-danger-to-women-reproductive-
health.html

Jacinda Ardern admits Highly Vaccinated New Zealand is losing the COVID battle
because the Jabs don’t work
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/08/ardern-admits-covid-vaccines-dont-work/

Dr. Pierre Kory: Stop the War on Doctors
The certifying board for Internal Medicine is going after doctors who dare to think differently
https://flccc.substack.com/p/dr-pierre-kory-stop-the-war-on-doctors

Australia to dump Covid vaccine requirements and travel exemptions for international
arrivals
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/jul/03/australia-to-dump-covid-vaccine-
requirements-and-travel-exemptions-for-international-arrivals

We Are All Already Wearing A Mask...
Mask Usefulness Myth: Nature has already given us an air filtration system that is optimised
for our bodies and for respiration. Fooling around with it is lunacy.

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/07/08/covid-19-vaccine-trials-results.aspx
https://palexander.substack.com/p/monkeypox-update-dr-paul-alexander
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https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/we-are-all-already-wearing-a-mask

Atty Thomas Renz: Our Government is Corrupt - So Now What?
Good advice for activists
https://tomrenz.substack.com/p/our-government-is-corrupt-so-now

A Tribute to the Innermost Layer of Freedom — Naomi Wolf’s ‘The Bodies of Others’
In her book “The Bodies of Others, The New Authoritarians, COVID-19 and The War Against
the Human,” Wolf paints a vivid picture of the contrast between normal human life pre- and
post-2020.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/freedom-naomi-wolf-the-bodies-of-others/

https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/we-are-all-already-wearing-a-mask
https://tomrenz.substack.com/p/our-government-is-corrupt-so-now
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https://www.news4jax.com/business/2022/07/06/us-allows-pharmacists-to-prescribe-pfizers-covid-pill/
https://thevigilantfox.substack.com/p/im-dropping-them-dr-peter-mccullough


Technocracy, AI, Transhumanism, Eugenics & The

Surveillance State

Spanish Government Ordered Military to Spray Lethal "Biocide" Chemtrails on Its
Citizens as Part of Secret UN Program
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/07/spanish-government-ordered-spraying-chemtrails/

UK Gov 2019 Report states all UK Airports must close within the next 10 years, beef
and lamb is to be banned, and construction of new buildings must cease in the name
of “Climate Change”
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/06/2019-ukgov-report-all-airports-close/

WEF Launching ‘Very Sinister’ Digital Passport – Yes, Your Blood Will Be Required
Stated objective of “enabling people to visit countries, conferences and sports events safely.”
https://newspunch.com/wef-launching-very-sinister-digital-passport-yes-your-blood-will-be-
required/

Build Back Better 2.0: global elites rebrand to ‘Rules-Based World Order’
More Hubris. Less Freedom.
https://dossier.substack.com/p/build-back-better-20-global-elites

https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevensalzberg/2022/07/05/the-us-is-funding-a-massive-virus-hunt-that-might-cause-another-pandemic-great-idea/
https://expose-news.com/2022/07/07/spanish-government-ordered-spraying-chemtrails/
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Money, Food, Energy & Resources

Dutch Farmers Protest Climate Policies They Say Could Drive Them Out of Business
and Fuel Global Hunger Crisis
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dutch-farmers-protest-climate-policies-global-
hunger-crisis/

Kim Iversen | The Hill: MASSIVE Farmer Protest Rises Up Against AGENDA 2030
Climate Regulations
13-minute video: https://youtu.be/Lr1ob-JzSY4

Dutch Farmers Spray Manure On Government Buildings In Protest (Jimmy Dore)
16-minute video: https://youtu.be/7IG6FsVVFfc

Farmers Across Europe Protest in Solidarity with Dutch Farmers as Green Agenda
Takes Away Their Farms with Food Shortages Looming
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/farmers-across-europe-protest-in-solidarity-with-dutch-
farmers-as-green-agenda-takes-away-their-farms-with-food-shortages-looming/

Sri Lanka protests met with tear gas and water cannons, as country on the brink of

https://twitter.com/conceptualjames/status/1544675484260245505
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/dutch-farmers-protest-climate-policies-global-hunger-crisis/
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collapse
https://www.scmp.com/video/asia/3184484/sri-lanka-protests-met-tear-gas-and-water-
cannons-country-brink-collapse

Charles Hugh Smith: The One Solution to All Our Problems
Pick one, America: national security of the essential material foundation of everything, the
industrial base, or "global markets," maximizing greed / corporate profits.
https://bit.ly/3ynOkNH

COVID, Capitalism, Friedrich and Boris
COVID was a crisis of capitalism masquerading as a public health emergency.
https://off-guardian.org/2022/07/07/covid-capitalism-friedrich-and-boris/

Is universal basic income part of a just transition?
Control mechanism for globalists or useful tool in a time of high economic disruption?
https://www.resilience.org/stories/2022-06-28/is-universal-basic-income-part-of-a-just-
transition/

Let Them Eat Crickets
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/markets-by-sector/agriculture/let-them-eat-crickets/

https://www.scmp.com/video/asia/3184484/sri-lanka-protests-met-tear-gas-and-water-cannons-country-brink-collapse
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Ukraine, False Flags, & other Globalist-Inspired BS
Finland "Seizes" Almost 1000 Russian Rail Cars
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/finland-seizes-almost-1000-
russian-rail-cars

 

Russia Says It Destroyed Two US-Supplied HIMARS Rocket Systems In Ukraine
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/russia-says-it-destroyed-two-us-supplied-himars-
rocket-systems-ukraine

 

Jim Rutt Show: Jessica Flack on nth-Order Effects of the Russia-Ukraine War
Flack is a professor at the Santa Fe Institute
65-minute video: https://jimruttshow.blubrry.net/currents-jessica-flack/#more-3829

Free Speech, Censorship, Propaganda, PsyOp, Critical

Thinking, & 2nd Amendment

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/finland-seizes-almost-1000-russian-rail-cars
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https://jimruttshow.blubrry.net/currents-jessica-flack/#more-3829


How Covid Happened - Ivor Cummins Interviews Mattias Desmet (Mass Formation)
70-minute video: https://youtu.be/dPisp_VgEO8

Why the Berenson v Twitter settlement may open the door to claims from other banned
users
Did Twitter just accidentally put other suspended users on notice that its strike and ban
policies modify its terms of service? Oopsie!
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/why-the-berenson-v-twitter-settlement

RTE Roundtable Talk #1: Science is Antiauthoritarian
A Conversation with Jessica Rose and Chris Masterjohn
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/rte-roundtable-talk-1-science-is

Highland Park and Sandy Hook -- How To Use a Rebuttable Presumption
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=202848
Link to Mary Maxwell's PDF book on the Boston Marathon Bombing:
https://gumshoenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BostonBook_BW2021.pdf

Is Woke Media Destroying Democracy?
Recorded at HxA Conference 2022, on this episode Batya Ungar-Sargon discusses the
declining trust in American journalism and how higher education may be contributing to the
decline. Featuring Batya Ungar-Sargon, deputy opinion-editor of Newsweek magazine and
author of Bad News: How Woke Media Is Undermining Democracy
(https://www.amazon.com/Bad-News-Media-Undermining-Democracy/dp/1641772069).
Podcast: https://heterodoxacademy.org/podcast/episode-41-is-woke-media-destroying-
democracy/

Culture Wars

WHO revises gender manual
The global health body is updating its training materials “in light of new scientific evidence”
https://www.rt.com/news/558530-who-gender-mainstreaming-manual/

Ricky Gervais ‘slayed the woke dragon’ in ‘taboo’ busting special
https://rumble.com/v19ozz1-ricky-gervais-slayed-the-woke-dragon-in-taboo-busting-special-
sky-news-aust.html
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https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1545146684572766210/photo/1


Paradigm Expanding

Aw, go suck a rad!
This is the primary work of the Biosphere, the conversion of radiation in order to alter the
Matterium.
https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/aw-go-suck-a-rad

Tom DeLonge & Jim Semivan: Alien Artifacts & Government Lies
84-minute video: https://youtu.be/OBSdg3nwxoo

Friday Memes

https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/aw-go-suck-a-rad
https://youtu.be/OBSdg3nwxoo



















